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AIMS
To continue to embed the networks and events in which the
Children in our Care come together through their Schools, with
a focus on Anti-Bullying and Friendship.

Claire Hart
EDA CYPIOC

Primary Hub
Autumn Term 2018
This Year we are focussing on Anti-Bullying and Friendship.
For our Autumn term event, the Primary CYPIOC pupils were invited to Sedgefield Parish Hall,
where Sedgefield Parish Youth Section performed a play with an anti-bullying theme called
Daisy Scissors.
Before, the performance whilst we waited for everyone to arrive the pupils were asked to give
answers to some questions about Bullying.

What is Bullying?
If you get your self involved in other people’s business you’ll get bullied
Hurting people’s feelings
Bullying is when you something again and again
It where you hurt people’s feelings
It is where people hurt you or be mean
Someone who upsets you
It’s when someone does something all the time
Hurt your feelings
If they’re bullying someone
Someone who hurts people
Its where people call you and are mean to you
Bullying is when you do something bad more than one day
Bullying is where they bully someone 7 times on purpose
Where can bullying happen?
School
Anywhere unsupervised
Any time
Outside
Playtimes lunchtimes Inside getting kicked under the table

Home

Why do some people bully others?
because they might be jealous of the person
because they might of got bullied themselves
they want something that the person that is getting bullied has
because they think they’re stronger
they think they are cool
If your not friends
They might be jealous or want to be them
They might like bullying
because they want attention
What would you do if you saw someone being bullied?
Tell someone
Tell a reasonable adult
Help them/tell the bully to stop
Tell any adult
Try to be a good friend
Try to help them out
Tell a teacher
Tell them to stop and get help and tell a trusted adult
Ask them if they are okay

Help them and tell a teacher or someone who is around

What is a good friend?
A good friend is someone that is always there for each other
Someone who is kind
A good friend is where they want you to get involved and play together
A good friend is helpful and kind and hones
Someone who never leaves you out
Is being a kind person
A friend is someone that will help others
Someone you can play with and trust

It was a fantastic venue for the event. Even though the main character had to be performed by
a substitute adult, the pupils thoroughly enjoyed the story of a girl who was bullied because
of the hats her Dad made for her and how eventually she found some friends who stuck up for
her and convinced the bullies to stop.

The performance was followed by some group collaborative games.
It was a fantastic afternoon and the feedback from staff accompanying the pupils verified this
afterwards.

“It was nice to have some quality time with
them they had some lovely conversations in the
taxi about things they may say that might hurt
people’s feelings so I’d say the message got
through!”
“Our children couldn’t stop talking about it on
the way home, they were even drawing hats in
the condensation on the car windows!”

Secondary Hub
Autumn Term 2018

Following on from a successful Summer 18 Secondary Hub event. Stockton Sixth Form College hosted
the second Secondary Hub event on the 30th of November. Stockton Year 7, 8 and 9 pupils were invited
for lunch in the College canteen and then to take part in Profit Wars.

In school teams, the pupils were set a series of timed building challenges making lego models such as
dogs, letters, trees etc. For each round they were awarded a profit for the number of items they made.
The teams were responsible for calculating their own profit and for choosing what items to make based
on the choices in each round and their profitability.

In reflecting on the event, it may have been worthwhile mixing the pupils up so that they were working
in teams with pupils from other schools. However, this perhaps could have been given as a choice to
the pupils as for some pupils this may have caused a level of anxiety. It is worth discussing with DTs in
preparation for another event. Looking at the Pupil Feedback it may be worth while exploring further
how schools can work with our CYPIOC in relation to their understanding of how and why their PP+ is
being allocated and the impact of the additional funding.

Pupil Feedback
This Hub event was about money – are you aware that your school receives some extra money called Pupil
Premium Plus because you are in Our Care?

Yes

x9

No

7

The money is to spend on supporting you with your learning – do you know how school spend it?

Yes

x7

No

x10

If Yes – is it helping you? How?
It is giving me confidence
Learning
By buying us new school equipment
More support
Yes my learning
Yes I can speak to others
It is helping me
What was good about the Hub event?
Everything
Everything it was all fun
Meeting people, team work
The competitive part
Competitions
You got to make things out of lego
Working as a team
Got to make things x 2
Making stuff interactive
You know how shops sell products
Meeting new friends x 2
Working as a team

It was very fun

Was there anything that could have been better?
No x 14
My building
More time to build
The next event is Friday 5th of July. Do you have any ideas about the type of activity you would like?
Paper mache
Wood work
Baking x 3
Swimming
No x 7
Any
Don’t know
Any further comments
I really liked today
No x 9
Thank you very much

Staff feedback

Please give feedback about communication around the event, documents provided by
Virtual school, transportation and organisation?
Good
The session was brilliant and the activities were fab
Good well structured
Great coms and docs for the event. Very well organised as usual
Communication around the event was good

Please give feedback about the actual event – the appropriateness for pupils, their engagement and timings
etc?

The students really enjoyed the day
The student I brought with me really engaged with the activity
The pupils enjoyed the experience
Perfect activity to engage all levels of ability. Our students with SEN were totally involved
Students were engaged throughout the event
Are there any ways in which the event could be even better?

No x 2
N/A
I would like to see the Northfield students working with students from other schools.

Are you interested in being involved in another similar event? Do you have any ideas for future events? Would
your school be willing to host a Primary Hub Event

Yes (All Saints)
Yes (Ian Ramsey)
Yes (Abbey Hill)
We might be able to offer a STEM based activity at Northfield.

Any further comments
Thank you

